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A Neighborhood on the National Register of Historic Places
Since 1976

Research and
Technology
Corridor
Unveiled
by Scott Varner, legislative
aide for City Council
member Mary Jo Hudson

With hopes of
double the number of
high-paying hightechnology jobs in the
heart of the city,
Columbus City Council recently unveiled
plans for the 315
Research and Technology Corridor.
The Corridor,
which stretches along
Route 315 from
Riverside Hospital to
the north to the Center of Science and
Industry (COSI) to
the south, is a collaborative vision
shared among government, academic, and
business interests in
Central Ohio. This
area comprises more
than 10,000 acres –
the largest Research
& Technology Park in
the country.
(Continued on Page 5)

Our Future: Innovative
Leadership and Community
Involvement
Rob Harris
President of the Harrison West Society
Harrison West is located in one of the
most sought-after locations in Franklin
County. Directly north of the downtown
area and within walking distance of the
vibrant Arena District, the community is
nestled comfortably between Victorian
Village and the Olentangy River. According
to the recently released plans for the 315 Technology Corridor,
this community will be an integral part of the tech-oriented
growth in the future. How lucky we are that the geographic
location of our neighborhood has given us both a desirable place to
live and a nurturing ground for new business and building projects.
While our neighborhood’s core strength has been built on
the hard work of individuals over the past thirty years, our future
will rely on innovative leadership and community involvement.
As president of the Harrison West Society I intend to work with
our current membership and the community to guide the society
toward future growth. To implement that plan, our focus for the
coming year will be to increase the connectivity between the
membership base and the leaders of the Harrison West Society.
Last year we structured the Executive Committee in such
a way that officers and committee chairs could meet as equals
to discuss suggestions for future action. We will continue to
fine-tune this interaction to more fully address the concerns and
needs of the community this year. It is my personal wish that all
members of the society and all residents of this neighborhood
will become more involved so that the Harrison West Society
can truly be the voice of the community.
We have submitted our Tax Increment Finance stream for
bonding. The proceeds from the bonds will be used for the
purchase and development of a new riverfront park, which will
be our cooperative extension of the Riverfront Vision Plan
implemented by the City of Columbus. In addition, the City has
earmarked the million-dollar balance from the sale of Gowdy
Field for other community parkland acquisition in Harrison
West.
Add to this the many social events, variance requests, and
community meetings, and we will have a busy and productive
year. I am thankful that we are growing, with nearly 200
members.
As the newly-elected president of the Harrison West
Society, I want to thank each of my neighbors for the support
and involvement they have given to the Society over the past
years. I encourage those of you who do not currently participate to join us in fostering a vibrant community here in Harrison West.
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Next
Meeting:
Wednesday,
June 21
Liquor Option
Council Historic Neighborhoods Presentation
Area Commission
Audit
Garden Tour Wrap-up
Block Party

NEXT

MEETING

The Harrison West
Society will meet
Wednesday,
June 21 at 7:00 PM
First Brethren
Church, Third &
Oregon

INSIDE
Minutes
FLOW
Cool Treats
Garden Tour
Block Party
FLOW
China Dynasty
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New
time imeeting
s 7 PM
.

HARRISON WEST SOCIETY MINUTES
May 17, 2006
Submitted by Veda Gilp, Secretary

The meeting was called to order at 7:05
PM with a quorum of voting members present
(32); President Mary Funk presiding.
Routine Business
Minutes Jim Slone motioned to approve the
minutes with the following amendments: that
the sentence “Veda Gilp observed that if Mary
Funk is elected this year, it will be her seventh
term as either President or Vice President of
the Society, and that it would strengthen the
Society if others began to fill those positions”
and the sentence “Bob Mangia pointed out
that HWEC support of a slate could send the
message that no one else need even try to run
for an elected position” be removed because
they hadn’t been said at the last meeting. In
addition, Craig Copeland wanted a budget for
all HWS parks, rather than simply $500 for
Vermont Place; Passed.
Treasurer’s Report Treasurer Tom Maxwell
reported a balance of $5957, with current bills
paid.
Old Business and Committee Reports:
President’s Report President Mary Funk
brought up a newsletter review process so the
officers have better control of the material in
the Harrison West News. Chris Ruder motioned to move the discussion to the Executive
Committee; Passed.
President Funk reported on the issue of beer
sales at Cafe Apropos, raising the question if
the Society wants to oppose the beer license.
Cafe Apropos owner Anton Wood asked for the
Society’s support, saying that he needed the
income from beer and wine by the glass sales.
After discussion focusing on parking and the
difficulties the neighborhood has had with bars
in the past, Debby Colvin motioned that the
Society neither support nor object to the issue;
Failed. After more discussion, Veda Gilp
motioned to support the issue with City
Council; Failed. After more discussion, Jacob
Sukosd motioned to oppose the issue with City
Council; Failed.
Audit Report Chair Chris Ruder presented the
audit of the Treasurer’s books, reporting
everything in order.
Civic Relations Chair Pastor Richard Morris
had no report.
Communications Committee Chair Stephanie
Tresso was not present; sent a copy of a brochure
for review.
Community Housing VP Harris had no report.
Conservation Committee Chair Seth Rothey
reported that the City approved the revised
conservation district wording on May 5,
though he has not yet seen a copy, and that
Mary Funk was to get him the City’s CDROM on the Conservation District.

Elections Committee Chair Rick Kobee
reported that the slate of officers was Rob
Harris for President, Mary Funk for Vice
President, Barbara Kobee for Secretary, Becky
Borlaza for Treasurer. Bob Mangia nominated
Debby Colvin for Vice President.
Membership Report Chair Tony Celebrezze
reported 184 members.
Parks Committee Co-Chair Debby Colvin
reported that the Garden Tour will be June 11,
and will consist of fix gardens, all on Fourth,
plus Side by Side Park. She asked that if
anyone wanted to put their garden on the Tour,
they contact her within the week. Co-Chair
Bob Mangia reported that the Side by Side
sculptures are lit now.
Planning and Development Chair Jacob
Sukosd presented the Second and Perry lot
split for discussion. Jim Slone motioned that
the P&D Committee deal with the issues
discussed and send a letter to the City that the
Society has issues with the plans; Passed.
Social Tim Bledsoe reports that plans for the
Block Party, July 21st from 6 to 10 PM in
front of his house at 358 West Fourth are
proceeding. There will be surprises, he
promises.
Traffic Chair Craig Copeland reported on the
Tech Corridor and that City Council has
recognized that Harrison West needs to have a
place at the table. Copeland suggested
expanding the Harrison West boundaries
across the river to the railroad tracks from
Third to Fifth Avenues. Will meet with the
new North Grandview Area Commission to
discuss this issue.
Crime Report Community Liaison Officer
Steve Smith reported 1 stolen car, 2 burglaries, 2 malicious destructions, 2 theft from
auto, 1 kidnapping last month.
New Business and Announcements
Elections Rick Kobee asked Debby Colvin to
explain why she wants to be VP. Chris Ruder
motioned that the Secretary, Treasurer, and
President running unopposed be elected by
acclimation; Passed. The vote for VP was
taken. Mary Funk 16; Debby Colvin 10.
Rob Harris reported that a letter was sent to
SNNF regarding their acceptance of Steven
Cross as the Harrison West Representative.
Bob Mangia reminded the group of the North
Market Apron Gala May 20, tickets are $75.
Executive Committee will meet Monday, May
22, 2006, 6 PM.
The Harrison West Society will meet June 21,
2006 at 7 PM.
Adjourned at 8:45 PM.

HARRISON WEST NEWS
is the monthly publication of the Harrison West
Society, Inc.
www.harrisonwest.org
P.O. Box 163442, Columbus, OH 43216

Officers
PRESIDENT
Rob Harris 297-8388
rharris@archall.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Mary Funk 291-9545
MFunk50@sbcglobal.net
SECRETARY
Barb Kobee 291-0574
bkobee@jonesday.com
TREASURER
Becky Borlaza 746-5606
rborlaza@borlaza.com
Editorial and Advertising
Information:
Editor Veda Gilp 299-6877,444-4532(w),
fax 444-1710, vedagilp@vedagilp.com
Editorial and Advertising Deadlines:
Third Friday of the month preceding
publication month.
Pleas email a PDF of your ad. Ads are 23/8 inches wide.
Ad rates
3 X@12 X@
3 col inches(2 3/8 w X 3 h) $ 30 $ 25
6 col inches(5 wX 3 h)
$ 60 $ 55
1/2 page (7.5wX5.5h)
$160 $155
full page(7.5 wX 9.75h) $300 $290
inserts $150 each time if preprinted; inserts
not pre-approved will be $300.
Send to: Veda Gilp, Editor, 996
Pennsylvania Ave., Columbus, OH 43201
Terms Payment for ALL ads is due by
the 15th of the month the ad runs. Ads
not paid within 30 days will be dropped
until payment is made. Make checks
payable to Harrison West Society and
send to Harrison West Society, P.O. Box
163442, Columbus, OH 43216. Ads
which are created by the Harrison West
News are the property of the Harrison
West News and cannot be used in other
publications.
The Harrison West News reserves the right
to decline any advertising which does not
meet editorial and advertising guidelines.
The Harrison West News is produced by an
all-volunteer staff, and while accuracy is
paramount, the reader is advised the
Harrison West News or the Harrison West
Society, Inc., is not responsible for errors.
Copyright 2006 by Harrison West
Society, Inc. All rights reserved.
Harrison West Society meets3nd
Wednesday of each month, 7:00 PM.

The new Community
Housing phone is 298-6250.

New
time imeeting
s 7 PM
.
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Harrison West Society
Membership

Crime Report
Community Liaison Officer
Steve Smith reports 1 stolen car, 2
burglaries, 2 malicious destructions, 2 theft from auto, 1 kidnapping last month.

First Brethren Church

Please complete this form and mail it, along with your appropriate contribution to
Harrison West Society, P.O. Box 163442, Columbus, OH 43216. Membership
dues are paid each calendar year.

2006

Reaching out to all with God’s Love

NAME(S)________________________________________________

473 W. Third Avenue 299-3663
RICHARD MORRIS, PASTOR
John/Betty Jordan, Assistants

PHONE _________EMail___________________________________

Sunday

9:20 AM Sunday School
10:20 Refreshment Gathering
10:40 Morning Worship
6:00 PM Evening Worship
Tuesday 6:30 PM Bible Study
Thursday 6:30 PM Youth Group
Friday
7:00 PM OPen Prayer

Our church is open to all.
Please come.

ADDRESS_______________________________________________
RENEWAL 
NEW MEMBERSHIP 
Individual $10 Household $15 (2 persons)
Senior $5 (60 and over) Sustaining (non-voting) $25
Non-Harrison West Resident (non-voting) $10
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Designs by Doe
WE WELCOME AND HONOR

ALL
King Avenue
United Methodist Church

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors.
299 King Avenue Columbus, Ohio 43201
614.424.6050 www.kingave.org

Flowers • Plants • Gifts
Balloons •Candles • Gift Baskets
Weddings • Funerals • All Occasions
Always Something Different
Open Mon-Sat, delivery everywhere
your local florist
1110 Michigan Ave at Third

614•299•2858
www.designsbydoe.com

CIRCULARS
City-wide delivery
We specialize in the SHORT NORTH area
Door-to-door distribution of Circulars,
Samples, Coupons, etc.
“It’s in the bag - 52 weeks a year”

RELIABLE
Advertising & Distributing Co.
P.O. Box 8027, Columbus 43201

Sunday Worship 9:00 am & 10:45 am

294-1629
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FLOW in June
Lawn Care: Insect and Disease Control,
June 28,7:00-8:30PM $5 Resident; $10
Non-resident
Easy lawn care tips that save you time
and money, minimize environmental
impacts, and leave you more time to enjoy
your yard. An Entomology Diagnostician
from OSU will share lawn care tips including maintenance, disease and insect control.
Bring your questions and examples of
diseased or dying grass for our discussion.
Pre-Registration required through Powell
Parks www.ci.powell.oh.us or 885-5380.
Backyard Conservation and Sustainable
Landscaping, June 29, 7:00-8:30PM Free
Tom Kessel from Renewables will
explain some innovative ideas for our lawns,
gardens and landscapes that include
selecting plants, lawn alternatives, and
working with nature instead of fighting
against it. Hogback Ridge Preserve, 2656
Hogback Rd., Sunbury.

Veda Gilp Associates
• gets you press
• sharpens your image
• makes your advertising
budget work harder
Your goals are our top priority. For 34 years.
VEDA GILP
ASSOCIATES
marketing • advertising •
publicity
614/444-4532

New
time imeeting
s 7 PM
.

Cool Treats in
Harrison West
While you’re enjoying lovely
Harrison West, consider stopping at
one of our five neighborhood cafes
and bars for cool drinks and a bite
to eat.
Cafe Corner, Third and Pennsylvania, in addition to sandwiches
both hot and cold, stocks a freezer
full of ice cream bars such as
Whole Fruit bars, Dove bars, real
Drumsticks, Butterfingers, Nestle
Crunch bars, Starbucks Mudd Pies
and Toll House Cookie bars.
Cafe Apropos, Third and
Michigan, not only roasts its own
coffee, its paninis are delicious.
Plus, their freezer is full of the
famous Mackinaw Island ice cream
by the scoop. Soon, they’ll have a
beer license, too.
Zeno’s at Third and Pennsylvania and B. Hampton’s at Third
and Harrison are neighborhood
bars with the usual bar food.
Subway, at Third and Harrison, also offers cold drinks and
sandwiches.

Harrison West
Summer Block Party
July 21
The annual block party is
coming and we will be celebrating
the 30th Anniversary of the Harrison
West Society. It is being held on
West Fourth Avenue between
Pennsylvania Avenue and the
eastern most alley. The event will
be from 6-10 PM. Please bring a
side dish to share with your neighbors. The Society will be providing
games, soft drinks, burgers, brats,
and condiments. Later we will have
trivia questions for prizes. So come
and meet old friends and make
some new ones.

vedagilp.com
Whether you're Buying or Selling, here's what really counts...

“We wish all contractors
were so diligent. Topnotch all the way.”Clem

Experience

Certified Residential Specialist

Service

Guaranteed personal service.
Full service marketing.

Results

Over $85 million in home sales.

and Bill, Harrison West

Call Painting and More for quality
home improvements. Insured, bonded,
residential and commercial, member of
Angie’s List and Clintonville C of C.
Ask for our 25 Point Customer
Satisfaction Guarantee.

614-261-1978

PAINTING
&
MORE

Robert Eves, Owner Robertfeb@yahoo.com

18 years selling homes in
Our neighborhood.

(80% in the Victorian Village neighborhoods)

KEN WIGHTMAN 294-5335

KEN WIGHTMAN

• A Neighbor specializing in Our Harrison West Neighborhood.
• Buyer or Seller Representation.
• National Relocation Network.
• #1 in Home sales in Harrison West year after year after year.

CRS, Broker-Associate

Email: kwight@ee.net

294-5335

Residential One, REALTORS
719 N. High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215
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Research and
Technology
Corridor Unveiled
(Continued from Page 1)
It is home to the ninth largest public
research university in the country, over
50,000 jobs, more than 1 billion dollars
annually in research grants, an internationally prominent research institution and
four major hospital systems including one
of the leading pediatric institutions in the
nation.
It’s is also situated next to great
neighborhoods, including Harrison West.
The 315 Research and Technology
Corridor is perhaps the best-kept secret in
America.
The City’s efforts to date on this
project have included:
· Initiated and championed City
efforts to establish a high-tech research
corridor along State Route 315 to fuel
new job growth in this important highpaying job sector. Council has led the
partnership effort, calling on the Chamber,
Battelle, and OSU, among others.
In 2005, Council allocated
$138,000 of its set-aside $2 million Jobs
Growth fund to support planning efforts.
· Council allocated another
$100,000 of these funds to support the
Entrepreneurial Steering Committee
efforts to support high-tech start-ups.
Called for accelerated capital investment
to the SciTech Campus to accommodate
job growth. Council allocated $350,000
for an improved waterline in December,
2005.

· Established a Port Authority with
Franklin County to help create new jobs in
the corridor.
Housing is also a key component in
this Corridor, as these high-tech companies look for safe, walkable communities
located near their businesses. More details
about the 315 Research and Technology
Corridor will soon be released at
www.columbuscitycouncil.org.
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Spinelli’s Deli
Brings Back
Summer
Panini sandwiches are new this
summer at Spingelli’s Deli. Enjoy
Capicola ham, caramelized onions &
peppers, garlic & herb spread and caper
mayonaise or turkey, artichokes, roasted
red peppers, asiago cheese and pesto
mayonaise on Italian Ciabatta.
Spinelli’s New Summer salads
include the Grilled Chicken Fruit Salad
with greens, pineapple, mandarin oranges, strawberries, pecans and grilled
chicken strips and a new Cobb salad of
greens, tomatoes, cucumbers, avocado,
Bleu cheese, bacon, hard boiled egg with
Chardonnay Mango Dressing.

Jones

TOPSOIL

for the most beautiful lawns and
gardens in Harrison West...

Topsoil
SoilPLUS

Combine your home and auto insurance and
save up to 20% on your premiums at Nationwide.®

Charles Jacoby Agency
One Nationwide Plaza
Columbus, OH 43215
614-249-2141
Charles_Jacoby_Agency@NWagent.com

Call me today for a quote.

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated
Companies. Life insurance issued by Nationwide Life Insurance Company. Home Office:
Columbus, Ohio 43215-2220.

Mulch · Sand · Gravel
Buy where the professionals do
costs no more
on-time delivery everywhere

·Residential & Commercial
·Fast delivery
·Any size load
24-HOUR
·Central Ohio’s Largest
INFO LINE
·www.jonestopsoil.com
Slinger JonesTM

1-800-TOPSOIL 443-4611 444-1491

Now offering warranties
on pre-owned vehicles,
plus the best detailing in
town.

TOM & JERRY
AUTO SERVICE
488-8507
Corner of Kenny & Chambers
General Repairs • Transmission Repairs
Tires • Nationwide Warranty 12/12

New
time ismeeting
7
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Harrison West
Garden Tour
Wonderful Success
More than 200 people turned
out for the Harrison West Garden
Tour, making it one of the most
successful Tours ever.
Visitors loved the gardens
and the neighborhood, saying, “I
didn’t know how lovely this
neighborhood was.” Perhaps
Harrison West should run its own
House and Garden Tour.
Parks Co-Chair Debby
Colvin deserves heaps of praise
for putting the Tour together. The
Tour booklet she and Veda Gilp
created provided Tour visitors a
guide while giving local businesses a forum to reach new
customers. It also made a profit
of more than $1,000.

PM.

New
time imeeting
s 7 PM
.

Eadie Gourmet Eats
Out at China
Dynasty
(Continued from Page 8)

It was a miniature loaf of
white bread which had been
steamed. Not even the duck sauce
could save it.
Debby ordered, at my urging,
the twice fried pork with cabbage.
The sauce was ok, the cabbage was
ok, but the pork was slightly “off”
flavored so that she definitely
didn’t enjoy it.
I’ve had this before, and it was
worth eating. It must truly have
been a dad day at China Dynasty.
Jerry’s Hunan Beef was a
winner, loaded with tender bites of
steak and crispy broccoli and
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vegetables in a spicy, savory sauce.
My Szechwan string beans
and tofu stir fried with minced
pork, dry shrimp and preserved
vegetables was outstanding. The
fingers of tofu tasted of the sauce
and the hot peppers which give the
dish its heat. The green beans were
still crispy, and redolent of garlic
and hot peppers. I think this is one
of the best dishes on China
Dynasty’s menu.
On other visits I’ve had the
orange chicken sauteed with orange
peel, which is very good, also.
Chicken with vegetables is
tender sliced breast meat in tender
vegetables in a light, delicate white
sauce which enhances the vegetables.

The Sunday Buffet is very
well attended every Sunday. At
only $13, it’s a real meal deal,
featuring
Of course, dessert isn’t big
with Chinese, and we were afraid
any dessert would feature more of
the steamed Wonder bread, so we
went across the street to Graeters
for ice cream with giant chocolate
chips.
China Dynasty, 486-7126,
Shops on Lane, east end near Wild
Oats, open 11 to 10:30 PM. Carry
out available.
Graeters, of course, has
strawberry chip ice cream and
blueberry sorbet, which are two of
the major treats of summer.

Buying or selling a home?
Our dedicated team of professionals gives you the personal attention
you need whether you are buying or selling.
New builds, older homes, lofts and condos...we do it all.
Dooley & Company is proud to be in the Business First 2005
Book of Lists as the only Short North Area real estate agency
to be ranked in the Top 25 for number of homes sold and in
the Top 5 for average home price throughout Central Ohio.

DOOLEY
&

COMPANY
R E A L T O R S
The Trusted Name In Real Estate

Equal housing opportunity

614-297-8600 • 252 W. Fifth Ave • Columbus, Ohio • www.dooleyco.com

Bruce Dooley,
CRS, ext. 101

Kathleen Burd,
ABR, ext. 105

Bradley Weatherford
CRS, ext. 115

Sandy Woolard,
ext. 119

Chris Zuelke,
LPA, ext. 110

Sharon Young
ext. 104

Donald “DJ” Coon,
ABR, ext. 212

Matt Finefrock
ext. 107
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Eadie Gourmet
Eats Out at China
Dynasty
by Veda Gilp

Debby and Jerry Colvin and I
dined at China Dynasty at the
Shops on Lane last week.
In some ways, this is one of
the better Pan Asian Chinese
restaurants in the city. The Grumpy
Gourmet says so.
However, someone needs to
keep reminding the servers and the
cooks about what makes a “better”
restaurant.
It’s intimate, quiet, and
comfortable. You can carry on a
conversation without shouting. It’s
pretty and as serene as such a large
restaurant can be.
BUT ... some of the servers
have forgotten about service. Our
server was such a one. My plastic
coated menu smelled sour, as if
someone had wiped it with a very
smelly, not too clean dishcloth.
When I mentioned that the aroma
was very off-putting, the server
sneered at me. As sneers go, it
wasn’t top of the line, but it was a
definite sneer. He took a while
coming back for our orders, too.
We were feeling adventurous,
so we skipped the egg rolls, spareribs and dumplings in favor of crab
rangoon and Silver Roll.
They forgot to put the crab in
the rangoon, so it turned out to be
cream cheese in a deep fried won
ton skin. OK, but not as advertised.
And at $3.95, definitely overpriced.
The Silver Roll, however was
surprising. What would you expect
if you ordered “slightly sweet
steamed threads of pastry dough”?
(Continued on Page 7)
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St. Francis of Assisi
Roman Catholic Church
386 Buttles Ave.
299-5781

WEEKEND MASSES
Sunday: 9 AM and 11 AM

Modern Organic
Products

Specializing in problem hair.

MASSES DURING THE WEEK
Tuesday through Friday: 6 PM
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Friday at 5:30 PM
www.sfacolumbus.org

So you can look as
good as you want
444 West Third Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201
(614) 299-2409

COMING SOON! 4 Brick Condos
956-962 Neil Ave.-Victorian Village beauties! 13 bdrms and 1 bth each unit. Decorative
fireplaces, wood frs and storage abound.
$139,900-$209,900
New Listing-Victorian Village
1247 Forsythe Ave.-Lovely renovated condo w/ 2
bdrms, 1 bth, wood flrs, granite counters, new kitch
appliances, full bsmt. See & buy today! $159,900
Joe Armeni GRI

Call the Short North Real Estate Expert Joe Armeni, Broker/Owner
RE/MAX City Center, REALTORS
453 W. Third Avenue Columbus, Ohio 43201 (614) 291-7555
Email:Armenisells@compuserve.com
SHORTNORTHHOMES.COM

